Bethany Lutheran College
in commitment to maintaining high standards of respect and civility

Does Not Tolerate
Sexual Assault, Relationship Violence, or Stalking

What to do:
1. Get to a Safe Place
2. Seek Medical Attention
3. Get Support
4. Consider Your Reporting Options

For full details of what to do if you have experienced sexual assault, relationship violence or stalking, please log on to the web page listed at the bottom of this sheet.

Reporting Options:

BLC Title IX Coordinator
email: titleix@blc.edu
ph: 507.344.7840

Mankato Police
call 911

BLC Campus Security
ph: 507.344.7888

Bethany takes sexual misconduct seriously. All staff or faculty (other than those listed as Confidential Resources) are required to report any knowledge they have about sexual assault, relationship violence, or stalking to the Title IX Coordinator.

Log on to the web page listed below for a detailed explanation of reporting options.

Confidential Resources:
Bethany Lutheran College encourages students to file reports and complaints, but sometimes students just need to talk to someone confidentially.

Don Moldstad
Director of Spiritual Life / Chaplain
111 Trinity Chapel
e-mail: donm@blc.edu
ph: 507.344.7312

Lisa Brown
Campus Nurse
111 Luther Hall
e-mail: lisa.brown@blc.edu
ph: 507.344.7511

Mark DeGarmeaux
Professor, Religious Studies/Pastoral Counselor
115 Memorial Library
e-mail: Mark.DeGarmeaux@blc.edu
ph: 507.344.7429

Doyle Holbird
Professor, Biology / Pastoral Counselor
208 Meyer Hall
ph: 507.344.7753

WLCFS-Christian Family Solutions
On-Campus Counseling Clinic
Luther Hall 207 & Downtown Locations
Crisis line 800.438.1772, option #1
www.blc.edu/counseling-services

Full Details:  www.blc.edu/student-guide/sexual-misconduct